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ABSTRACT: Background. Use of a prophylactic feeding tube before
concurrent chemotherapy and radiotherapy (CRT) for patients with head
and neck cancer is often debated.
Methods. A retrospective, exploratory study of 109 veterans with stage
III/IV head and neck cancer who completed standard CRT was con-
ducted. Relationships among 3 feeding tube status groups: prophylactic
feeding tube (PFT), reactive feeding tube (RFT), and no feeding tube (no-
FT) were compared for clinical outcomes.
Results. Patients with a PFT had significantly less weight loss during
CRT, fewer nutrition-related emergency department visits or hospitaliza-
tions, and higher proportions of chemotherapy cycles completed com-

pared to those with an RFT or no-FT. At 12 months post-CRT, there was
no relationship between the use of a PFT and 100% feeding tube
dependency.
Conclusion. Use of a PFT in this veteran population with stage III/IV head
and neck cancer produced better outcomes when compared to both
an RFT or no feeding tube without higher rates of long-term dysphagia.
VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Head Neck 00: 000–000, 2014
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INTRODUCTION
Current treatment of advanced head and neck cancer
requires multimodality therapy. Surgery, radiotherapy,
and concurrent chemotherapy and radiotherapy (CRT)
have become the standard of care.1 CRT has improved
the locoregional control of advanced stage disease but
with increased toxicity that often impacts nutritional sta-
tus.2,3 According to the National Comprehensive Cancer
Network, 40% to 90% of patients who receive CRT for
head and neck cancer experience severe mucositis4 as
compared to 20% to 30% of patients who receive radio-
therapy alone.5 High rates of mucositis make oral intake
difficult and painful and has been associated with weight
loss, poor self-care habits, reduced treatment doses, func-
tional decline, and eventual dehydration.6–9 Mucositis and
dehydration are predominant factors associated with
delays in head and neck cancer treatment and
hospitalizations.10,11

Early nutrition intervention may include nutrition coun-
seling with oral supplementation in patients who are able
to maintain oral intake. However, patients with head and

neck cancer who receive aggressive cancer therapy may
not be able to meet nutritional needs orally and therefore
require the use of enteral feeding.12 Enteral feeding tube
use for patients who receive radiotherapy or CRT for
head and neck cancer ranges from 13% to 85%.13 Prophy-
lactic feeding tubes (PFTs) are placed before treatment
and begin in anticipation of significant oral toxicity,
whereas reactive feeding tubes (RFTs) are placed later
during treatment because of actual oral toxicity.12,14

Placement of a PFT during cancer treatment can result
in less weight loss, fewer hospital or emergency depart-
ment admissions, improved quality of life, and fewer
treatment interruptions.15–17 Disadvantages of placement
of a PFT include cost, risk of feeding tube site infections,
and increased long-term dysphagia, which decrease qual-
ity of life.18–20 The purpose of this study was to compare
clinical outcomes including weight change, emergent
care, and the ability to complete chemotherapy in 3 feed-
ing tube status groups (PFT, RFT, and no feeding tube
[no-FT]) in 1 veteran affairs medical center where a mul-
tidisciplinary team monitors patients closely during CRT
and places feeding tubes on a case-by-case basis. We
hypothesized that patients with a PFT would experience
less weight loss and fewer hospital admissions than
patients without a PFT.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
This retrospective, exploratory study used electronic

medical record data of patients with stage III or IV head
and neck cancer who received standard CRT (cisplatin-
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based chemotherapy every 3 weeks concurrently with radi-
ation therapy to an average dose of 6600–7400 cGy) at a
veteran’s hospital. Relationships between feeding tube sta-
tus and anthropometrics, hospital admissions, emergency
department visits, proportion of planned chemotherapy
cycles completed, and oral diet consumption post-CRT
were explored. Feeding tube status groups included:
patients with no feeding tube (no-FT), patients with a feed-
ing tube placed before CRT (PFT), and patients who
received a feeding tube after CRT was started (RFT).

Medical records of patients presented at the head and
neck tumor board conference between January 1, 2004,
and January 1, 2011, were evaluated by the principal
investigator for inclusion into the study. The study proto-
col was approved by the Institutional Review Board at
the James A. Haley VA Hospital and University of Medi-
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey, Newark, NJ.

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS, version
20.0 (Chicago, IL). A priori alpha was set at 0.05. One-way
independent analysis of variance with post-hoc analysis
was used to compare weight change for each time period,
emergency department visits, hospital admissions, and pro-
portion of chemotherapy cycles completed by each feeding

tube group. Chi-square or Fisher’s exact test was used to
compare oral diet consumption and feeding tube depend-
ency at completion of and up to 12 months post-CRT.

RESULTS
A total of 247 patients were presented at the tumor board

conference during this study period. One hundred thirty-
five patients (54.7%) had confirmed stage III or IV head
and neck cancer and received the standard CRT and were
included in the study. Three patients (1.2%) were excluded
from the study because of previous CRT or had a feeding
tube in place for reasons other than preparation for CRT.
The final total number of medical records used was 109.

Demographic, tumor, and treatment characteristics for
all patients are described in Table 1. The most frequent
site of cancer occurred in the oropharynx (49.0%; n 5
53) followed by the larynx (28%; n 5 31). The majority
of patients had stage IV disease (79%; n 5 73).

Anthropometrics

A series of anthropometric measurements and calcula-
tions including body mass index (BMI) during the first

TABLE 1. Patient, tumor, and treatment characteristics of 109 patients treated with concurrent chemotherapy and radiotherapy.

Characteristic Total no. of patients No-FT (n 5 50) PFT (n 5 25) RFT (n 5 34) p value

Age, y
Mean 60.1 60.9 58.2 60.4 .30
Median 60.0 60.0 59.0 60.0
Range 36–81 50–77 36–71 45–81

Sex, no. (%)
Male 107 (98) 50 (100) 24 (96) 33 (97) .29*
Female 2 (2) 0 (0) 1 (4) 1 (3)

Race no. (%)
White 96 (88) 46 (92) 19 (76) 31 (91)
Black 9 (8) 2 (4) 6 (24) 1 (3) .01*
Hispanic 3 (3) 2 (4) 0 1 (3)
Unknown 1 (1) 0 (0) 0 1 (3)

Tumor stage, no. (%)
III 30 (27) 11 (22) 8 (32) 11 (32) .49
IV 79 (73) 39 (78) 17 (68) 23 (68)

Tumor site, no. (%)
Oropharynx 53 (49) 27 (54) 9 (36) 17 (50)
Larynx 31 (28) 12 (24) 8 (32) 11 (32) .68*
Oral cavity 16 (15) 6 (12) 6 (24) 4 (12)
Other 9 (8) 5 (10) 2 (8) 2 (6)

Radiation technique, no. (%)
IMRT 71 (65) 33 (66) 13 (52) 25 (73) .23
Conformal 38 (35) 17 (34) 12 (48) 9 (27)

Radiation dose, cGy
Mean dose 7110 7120 7094 7106 .94
Median dose 7000 7000 7000 7000

Tobacco use, no. (%)
Yes 54 (49) 24 (48) 10 (40) 20 (59) .35
No 55 (51) 26 (52) 15 (60) 14 (41)

ECOG performance status, no. (%)
0 39 (36) 16 (32) 12 (48) 11 (32)
1 42 (38) 22 (44) 7 (28) 13 (38) .50*
2 3 (3) 1 (2) 1 (4) 1 (3)
3 1 (1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (3)
Unknown 24 (22) 11 (22) 5 (20) 8 (24)

Abbreviations: No-FT, no feeding tube; PFT, prophylactic feeding tube; RFT, reactive feeding tube; IMRT, intensity-modulated radiation therapy; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group.
* Fisher’s exact test results.
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week of CRT and body weight in pounds at 6 separate
time periods (diagnosis, first and last week of CRT, and
3, 6, and 12 months after CRT completion) were recorded
(Table 2).There were significant differences among the
feeding tube status groups and pretreatment percent
weight change (p 5 .021) and BMI (p 5 .002). Patients
with a PFT had a significantly lower BMI (mean 5 22.2
as compared to those with no feeding tube (mean 5 27.0)
or those with an RFT (mean 5 25.9). The clinical deci-
sion to place a PFT is often based on pretreatment per-
cent weight loss; therefore, this factor rather than BMI
was used as a covariate.

Table 2 describes the relationships between weight
changes for each time period by feeding tube group. Con-
trolling for pretreatment percent weight loss, a significant
relationship (p < .001) was found tube status and weight
change from diagnosis to 12 months post-CRT. Post-hoc
analysis found that patients with a PFT lost significantly
(p < .001) less weight (mean 5 22.4%) than those in
the no-FT group (mean 5 215.2%) and significantly less
(p 5 .012) than those in the RFT group (mean 5
210.4%).

Emergency department visits and hospital admissions

Emergency department visits and hospital admissions
between day 1 of CRT and 12 months after CRT were
reviewed for the 109 medical records. Any emergency
department visits or hospital admissions for dehydration,
dysphagia, mucositis, odynophagia, or feeding tube-
related problem was considered nutrition related (Table
3). There were 146 emergency department visits experi-
enced by 67.9% of the total sample (n 5 74 patients);
120 emergency department visits were nutrition related
(82.2% of all emergency department visits). There were
115 hospital admissions among 65.1% of the total sample
(n 5 71 patients); 86 were nutrition related (74.8% of all
hospital admissions). Table 3 describes the significant
relationships found between feeding tube status and
nutrition-related emergency department visits and hospital
admissions.

Chemotherapy completion rate

The mean number of planned chemotherapy cycles for
the sample was 3.0. The mean number of completed
chemotherapy cycles was 2.5 (SD 5 0.7; median 5 3.0;

range 5 1.0–3.0); the proportion of chemotherapy cycles
completed for the total sample was 82.1% (SD 5 21.5;
median 5 100.0; range 33.3% to 100.0%). The proportion
of chemotherapy cycles completed was significantly
related to feeding tube status (p < .001). Patients with a
PFT completed a significantly higher proportion of chem-
otherapy cycles (mean 5 96.0%) compared to the no-FT
group (mean 5 81.7%; p 5 .002) and RFT group (mean
5 72.5%; p < .001). There was no significant difference
between patients with an RFT compared to those with no
feeding tube (p 5 .131).

Oral diet consumption and feeding tube dependency

At the end of CRT, 54.1% of the patients (n 5 59) had
a feeding tube in place and all of these patients utilized
their feeding tubes for either total or supplemental nutri-
tion support. There were no significant (p 5 .492) differ-
ences found between the mean days of feeding tube use.
The mean number of days a PFT was used was 319.3
days (SD 5 181.0; median 5 272.5; range 5 61–627
days) and the mean number of days an RFT was used
was 276.8 days (SD 5 253.6; median 5 206.5; range 5
14–1250 days). There were no significant differences in
route of nutrition between a PFT and RFT at each time
period of the study. By 12 months post-CRT, there were
no patients in the PFT group who were unable to take
nutrition orally, whereas there were 3 patients (11%)
unable to swallow orally in the RFT group (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
Minimizing weight loss during CRT improves treatment

tolerance, treatment completion, rate of emergent care
required, quality of life, and prognosis.10 Interventions
that help minimize weight loss during CRT include man-
agement of oral complications, pain management, man-
agement of nausea, nutrition counseling, and enteral
nutrition.6,21–23 Consistent with prior research21,22,24 of
advanced stage patients with head and neck cancer treated
with aggressive CRT, our results indicate that patients
with a PFT had less weight loss than patients without a
PFT during CRT. Chen et al22 similarly found patients
who received a PFT experienced an 8% weight loss from
baseline weight, which was significantly less (p < .001)
than the 14% weight loss that patients without a PFT
experienced during CRT.

TABLE 2. Percentage of weight change for each time period by feeding tube status.

Anthropometric No-FT PFT RFT p value*

Pretreatment (% weight change from diagnosis to d 1 CRT) 21.2 24.3 22.6 .031
Treatment (% weight change from first to last day of CRT) 210.5 24.3 210.1 < .001†

3 mo (% weight change from last day of CRT to 3 mo post-CRT) 24.0 10.8 10.6 .001‡

6 mo (% weight change from 3–6 mo post-CRT) 21.9 10.2 20.8 .670
12 months (% weight change from 6–12 mo post-CRT) 12.1 13.9 12.6 .772
Total weight change (% weight change from diagnosis to 12 mo post-CRT) 215.2 22.4 210.4 < .001§

Abbreviations: No-FT, no feeding tube; PFT, prophylactic feeding tube; RFT, reactive feeding tube; CRT, concurrent chemotherapy and radiotherapy.
* p value for overall effect feeding tube status had on percent of weight change at each time period when controlling for pretreatment percent of weight change.
† Treatment percent of weight change: RFT vs no-FT (p 5 1.0); PFT vs no-FT (p 5 .001); PFT vs RFT (p 5 .002).
‡ Three months post-CRT percent weight change: RFT vs no-FT (p 5 .003); PFT vs no-FT (p 5 .008); PFT vs RFT (p 5 1.0).
§ Total percent of weight change: RFT vs no-FT (p 5 .043); PFT vs no-FT (p < .001); PFT vs RFT (p 5 .012).
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Although there was no significant difference in weight
loss found between an RFT and no feeding tube during
treatment, the use of an RFT or PFT seems to be benefi-
cial during the early months after CRT because those
with a PFT and an RFT experienced significantly less
weight loss than those with no feeding tube. Chen et al22

found that patients with a PFT continued to have less
weight loss at 3 months (5% loss in PFT; 8% loss in con-
trol) and 6 months post-CRT (4% in PFT; 7% in control)
as compared to baseline weight, yet the results were not
significant. A prospective, randomized trial conducted by
Silander et al17 also reported that if weight loss occurred

TABLE 3. Nutrition-related emergency department visits and hospital admissions by feeding tube status group (n 5 109).

Event No. of patients Median visits per patient Mean visits per patient SD No. of nutrition-related visits p value*

Nutrition-related
emergency
department
visits
No-FT 50 1.0 1.02 1.17 Dehydration 5 38

Oral complaints 5 13†

Feeding tube-related 5 0

< .001‡

PFT 25 0.0 0.28 0.61 Dehydration 5 6
Oral complaints 5 0

Feeding tube-related 5 1
RFT 34 1.5 1.82 1.80 Dehydration 5 52

Oral complaints 5 3
Feeding tube-related 5 7

Nutrition-related
hospital
admissions
No-FT 50 0.0 0.62 0.85 Dehydration 5 21

Oral complaints 5 10
Feeding tube-related 5 0

< .001§

PFT 25 0.0 0.28 0.68 Dehydration 56
Oral complaints 5 1

RFT 34 1.0 1.41 1.1 Feeding tube-related 5 0
Dehydration 5 31

Oral complaints 5 16
Feeding tube-related 5 1

Abbreviations: No-FT, no feeding tube; PFT, prophylactic feeding tube; RFT, reactive feeding tube.
* Nutrition-related emergency department visits and hospital admissions were significantly (p < .001) related to feeding tube status.
† Oral complaints include any visit for dysphagia, odynophagia, or mucositis.
‡ Post-hoc analysis results for nutrition-related emergency department visits: PFT vs no-FT (p 5 .002); PFT vs RFT (p < .001); RFT vs no-FT (p 5 .066).
§ Post-hoc analysis results for nutrition-related hospital admissions: PFT vs no-FT (p 5 .156); PFT vs RFT (p < .001); RFT vs no-FT (p 5 .003).

TABLE 4. Routes of nutrition from end of chemotherapy and radiotherapy to 12 months post-chemotherapy and radiotherapy for patients with enteral
nutrition.

No. of patients (%) by route of nutrition

Time period and feeding tube status All oral no-FT Oral plus FT All FT no oral p value

Last day of CRT
PFT (n 5 25) 0 (0) 4 (16) 21 (84) .443*
RFT (n 5 34) 0 (0) 3 (9) 31 (91)

3 mo post-CRT
PFT (n 5 24) 2 (8) 9 (38) 13 (54) .265
RFT (n 5 32) 8 (25) 9 (28) 15 (47)

6 mo post-CRT
PFT (n 5 23) 6 (26) 10 (44) 7 (30) .276
RFT (n 5 32) 15 (47) 11 (34) 6 (19)

12 mo post-CRT
PFT (n 5 18) 11 (61) 7 (39) 0 (0) .215*
RFT (n 5 28) 9 (68) 6 (21) 3 (11)

Abbreviations: no-FT, no feeding tube; FT, feeding tube; CRT, chemotherapy and radiation therapy; PFT, prophylactic feeding tube; RFT, reactive feeding tube.
Routes of nutrition 5 All oral no feeding tube: includes patients who were taking 100% of nutrition by the oral route. Oral plus feeding tube: includes patients who were taking nutrition both orally
and by feeding tube. All feeding tube no oral: includes patients who were 100% dependent on a feeding tube for nutrition.
* Fisher’s exact test.
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in advanced stage patients with head and neck cancer after
treatment, those patients with a PFT experienced signifi-
cantly less weight loss at 6 months posttreatment compared
to the control group (nonprophylactic feeding tube group).
Silander et al17 found that the incidence of malnutrition
(defined as >10% unintended weight loss over the 6 previ-
ous months) was higher in the non-PFT group compared to
the PFT group for the entire first year posttreatment. The
period between 3 to 12 months post-CRT is one of transi-
tion as patients are encouraged to wean off the feeding tube
and increase oral intake23 to help prevent a decline in swal-
lowing function that may occur with disuse.25 Once the
patients can maintain their weight using an oral diet for a
period of time (usually 1 month), feeding tubes are
removed.26 Therefore, there may not be statistically signifi-
cant weight changes observed during this transition period
but the use of enteral nutrition (PFT or RFT) is often clini-
cally necessary to support patients during this transition
period to prevent further weight loss that may result in
emergent care. We found that patients with a PFT experi-
enced 6 times less total percentage weight change from
diagnosis to 12 months post-CRT than the no-FT group and
at least 4 times less than the RFT group. The RFT group
lost nearly 5% less total weight compared to the no-FT
group and this was also found to be significant.

Patients with a PFT experienced significantly fewer
emergency department visits and nutrition-related hospital
admissions during the study period as compared with
patients with an RFT or no feeding tube. Feeding routes,
such as the PFT that bypass the mouth and throat, help
facilitate adequate calories, protein, and hydration, and
may prevent excessive weight loss, metabolic abnormal-
ities, and subsequent emergency department visits or hos-
pitalizations.27–29 Lin et al29 reported that patients with
head and neck cancer who received CRT and had weight
loss near 10% had significant metabolic alterations that
required medical attention. Chen et al22 also found that
patients without a PFT had a 69% significantly higher
rate of interventions for dehydration (p 5 .03) compared
with those with a PFT, which is consistent with the cur-
rent study results (79% higher emergency department vis-
its in patients without a PFT compared with those with a
PFT).22 Beaver et al24 also found that when feeding tubes
were placed during or after completion of radiotherapy,
compared to prophylactic placement, the patients were
more likely to be hospitalized during treatment. This is
consistent with our study findings; patients with a PFT
compared to an RFT had fewer hospital admissions.
When the 3 feeding tube groups were compared, there
was no significant difference in total hospital admissions
between patients with a PFT and those with no feeding
tube. However, there were significantly less nutrition-
related hospital admissions experienced by the PFT group
when compared to the RFT group, and the RFT group
experienced significantly more nutrition-related hospital
admissions than the no-FT group. Interestingly, our
results show that patients with an RFT had a significantly
higher number of emergency department visits and hospi-
tal admissions compared with patients with a PFT or no
feeding tube. We speculate that the higher rate of weight
loss during treatment may result in the need for more
emergent care for patients who receive an RFT.

The results of the current study indicate that patients
with a PFT completed a higher proportion of planned
chemotherapy cycles as compared with patients without a
PFT. Interventions that improve treatment completion are
important to oncology practitioners and patients with
head and neck cancer as improved treatment completion
rates have been related to better survival.30 Greater
weight loss has been shown to significantly decrease pro-
portions of chemotherapy cycles completed.31 Hill et al31

evaluated associations between weight loss and treatment
outcomes in 73 patients undergoing CRT for gastrointesti-
nal cancers and found that those who did not complete a
full chemotherapy course had significantly more weight
loss than those who completed the chemotherapy (p 5
.046). Although the relationship between weight loss and
proportions of chemotherapy cycles completed was not
specifically explored in the current study, there was sig-
nificantly less weight loss during CRT and a significantly
higher proportion of chemotherapy cycles completed in
patients with a PFT compared with patients without a
PFT.

The relationship between feeding tube use and the abil-
ity to resume an oral diet after completion of CRT is
multifactorial.32–42 Factors including radiation dose and
location, smoking history, history of neck dissections,
existing pretreatment dysphagia, swallowing therapy inter-
ventions, and quality of life factors should be considered
before arriving at conclusions about the relationship
between the use of a feeding tube during CRT and the
ability to resume an oral diet. Similar to other studies in
patients with head and neck cancer who received
CRT,3,33,43our findings revealed that the majority of
patients (93.5%) resume oral intake by 12 months post-
CRT when feeding tubes are utilized. Additionally, we
found no statistically significant differences in the days of
enteral nutrition used between those with a PFT compared
to an RFT. Silander et al17 found that those with a PFT
used enteral feeding significantly longer than those with-
out a PFT. The authors suggest that the higher number of
enteral feeding days with a PFT was due to earlier nutri-
tion received by the PFT group and not related to higher
rates of dysphagia because of the finding that those with
a PFT scored better on the dysphagia scale compared to
the non-PFT group.

Strengths of this study include the length of time
included for data analysis (up to 12 months post-CRT);
the well-defined inclusion and exclusion criteria allowed
for consideration of confounding factors, such as pre-
CRT dysphagia or surgery; and analysis of 3 separate
feeding tube groups to compare an RFT to a PFT. The
primary limitation of this study was its retrospective
nature. Some data were not evaluated, which may address
the need for enteral nutrition during CRT, such as radia-
tion field size or social support.4 The study was limited
to the US veteran population and may not be generalized
to other populations. The significant difference in pre-
treatment weight change and BMI between the PFT and
non-PFT groups may indicate bias of providers who may
have encouraged patients with pretreatment weight loss to
receive a PFT. Care provided at this veteran’s medical
facility uses comprehensive interdisciplinary care; how-
ever, frequency and timing of nutrition and speech
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language pathology interventions were not assessed and
may have impacted the significant results of this study.

Veterans with stage III/IV head and neck cancer treated
with CRT in this study experienced less weight loss,
fewer emergency department visits and hospital admis-
sions, and completed chemotherapy at higher rates when
a PFT was used compared to an RFT or no feeding tube.
Patients with an RFT benefited from less weight change
from the end of CRT to 6 months post-CRT compared to
patients with no feeding tube, but outcomes were worse
in the RFT group for emergent care visits and proportion
of chemotherapy cycles completed compared with those
with no feeding tube or a PFT. The majority of patients
were able to resume an oral diet by 12 months without
feeding tube dependency post-CRT regardless of feeding
tube group.

Although the results of this study support the use of a
PFT in patients with stage III and IV head and neck can-
cer treated with CRT, it is still undetermined which
patients should proactively receive a PFT. Additional
research is needed to develop protocols to assist providers
with PFT referrals as well as the long-term effects these
interventions have on survival, cost of emergent care,
impact of nutritional support on cancer treatment out-
comes, and quality of life compared to the cost of the
feeding tube placement.
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